**Downstairs Live Tech Specs**

**AUDIO**
Midas Pro 2 Digital Console (MONITORS ARE MIXED FROM FOH)
FOH:
(6) Clair Brothers Cat 214 Curved Array Speakers (3 flown per side)
(2) JBL ASB6128 dual 18" Subs
(8) Community STS28 Speaker for front fill and over/under balcony fills
Monitors:
(8) Clair Brothers 1AM coaxial 12" floor monitor
(1) Drumfill: Clair Brothers ML18 Sub & 1AM top (one send)

**LIGHTING**
Full lighting plot available on website
ETC Element 60-500 console
ETC Sensor Dimmers
DMX Universe 1: House Conventional Dimmers
DMX Universe 2: House Intels
(6) Chauvet R1 Wash RGBW
(2) Chauvet Intimidator Spot LED 350
(2) Chauvet Intimidator Spot LED 355Z
(6) Chauvet Slimpar Quad6 USB RGBW uplights
5-position downstage specials (2 fixtures each)
3-position upstage specials
5-color backlight (yellow, red, magenta, blue, cool white)
Any supplied gobos must be size B.
***USE OF OIL-BASED HAZE, FOG, PYRO, HELIUM BALLOONS, AND ESPECIALLY CONFETTI IN THE VENUE IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED! ***

**POWER**
(5) 20-amp Edison circuits for all audio & backline power
(5) 20-amp Edison constant power relays for lighting
NO POWER TIE-IN OR CAM-LOCK DISCONNECT

**VIDEO**
EK-815U 8500 lumen laser projector Projector (Mounted from ceiling)
Native Resolution WUXGA (1920 x 1200)
9' x 12' Retractable front projection screen mounted mid-center stage
VGA & HDMI inputs from stage, VGA input from Front of House